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Call for General Strike on 02.09.2016 by Central Trade Unions
(CTU).

Looking to the possibility of General Strike by Central Trade Unions on
02.09.2016, therefore in order to ensure uninterrupted power supply as well as smooth
functioning of all the offices, the following instructions are issued for strict compliance by all
the concerned:1. No leave of any kind be granted to any officer/employee
02.09.2016.
2. Officers/employees,
necessary.

for the aforesaid date i.e.

who are already on leave may be called back on duty, if felt

3. Adequate protection should be provided
to attend office.
4. Attendance should be checked both
controlling officer and those. who are
"Absent". Similarly, attendance of all
checked twice.

to these officersl employees, who desire
in the forenoon and afternoon by the
not found on duty should be marked
employees coming in shift should be

Such absence from duty will be treated as break in service
disciplinary action will be initiated against the defaulters.

and appropriate

5. Names of all those officers/employees,
who found instigating others to participate
in the strike or who obstruct others from attending the office/ duly point, shall be
immediately intimated to the local administration and Police Authorities, as well
as to this office.
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6. All necessary measures shall be taken to ensure un-interrupted power supply as
well as security and proper maintenance of Grid Sub Stations, office premises
and electric lines.
.
Similar instructions should also be issued to your subordinate
Reference may also be made to the State Government
Home-9/12/pt. dated 30.05.2016

officers.

Notification

No. 20(2)

& this office letter NO.147 dated 08.06.2016 vide which the

services rendered by the employees of Power Sector companies at Sub Stations/ Grid Sub
Stations /Generating

Stations/

Rajasthan State Load Dispatch Center and related services

have been declared as "essential services" under "RESMA" till 30.11.2016.

You are therefore directed to make all the necessary arrangements

in view of

the General Strike by Central Trade Unions on 02.09.2016.
By order,

~
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(PUkh~
Secretary(Admn.)
Copy to the following for information and necessary action:-

t:

P.S. to Secretary(Energy), GoR, Jaipur .
.!. P.S. to C.M.D ..ITA to Director (
),RVPN,Jaipur.
j. Company Secretary, RVPN, Jaipur.
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),RVPN,
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~~.·PRO/ACP,RVPN,Jaipur

),RVPN,Jaipur.
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